Americans for Ben-Gurion University Gift Delivery Instructions

You may also provide these instructions directly to your institution when making a donation via a third party, such as through an individual retirement account (IRA).

Instructions for Electronic Transfers

Bank of America, NA
One Bryant Park
New York, NY 10036

Account number - 483075033713
ABA/Routing number ACH - 021000322
ABA/Routing number Wire - 026009593

International Wire Swift Code: BOFAUS3N (use BOFAUS6S if sending foreign currency)
For further credit to the account of Americans for Ben-Gurion University

Address for Mailing Checks

Americans for Ben-Gurion University
P.O. Box 7410310
Chicago, IL 60674-0310

For Overnight Mail

Bank of America Lockbox Services
A4BGU #10310
540 West Madison 4th floor
Chicago, IL 60661
800-376-2703

Instructions for Transferring Securities (Stock Gifts)

Schwab DTC Number
DTC # 0164
Code 40

For further credit to: Americans for Ben-Gurion University
A/C # 5127-2799

Attn: Charles Schwab & Co.
Orlando Operations Center
1958 Summit Park Drive, Suite 200
Orlando, FL 32810
Tel: (800) 472-9813

Please notify your primary contact at Americans for Ben-Gurion University when transferring securities.

For more information, please visit: www.americansforbgu.org
Thank you for your support!